Tuesday,
June 28, 1899.

Major General Howard,

To one dear friend—

Your blessing has

Secured for me in the atmosphere.

I am forever grateful.

With love and affection,

[Signature]
Dear Sir,

I had a talk with the President of the American Freedom Club at the University Chapel last week. Mr. Smith said that he was going to try to organize a group of people to support the war. I think it is a good idea, and I hope we can do something to help.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
It is my spiritual refreshment to come back to thee. For have a single word from its prophet's chamber and when one Campaign begins for shall make you uncamp we're here at your service. And Calas this a little rest so tranquility among the boughs. I slept one packing cords up one.
Camp Hammond book marked especially for Mrs. Styr and Adam.

The day they came to the Camp.

They were here because they had no money for the day. Mrs. See.

The children you made them at Presidio.

Hyde Reception pleasant. They are to be in Camp until the Fourth of July here.